Breast-fed as infant 92% (11) 33% (2) BMI 25.5 ± 5.8 23.8 ± 3.5
Antibiotic use in past month 17% (2) 4 33% (2) 2 228 Demographic, early life history, dietary, and other health factors for exposed and control 229 humans, which may influence gut microbiota or may be related to macaque exposure.
230 Superscripted numbers reflect the number of missing datapoints.
232
Occupational factors related to microbial transmission are presented in Table 2 . More 233 than half of workers regularly wash hands without soap. All participants reported handwashing 234 before and after eating (not listed in table), however task observation footage suggested this was 235 not the case for at least four participants. PPE use as reported in the survey was low, which was 236 further confirmed by the video recorded task observations. Respondents did not report receiving 237 training relevant to safe animal handling or disease prevention before working around macaques.
238 In an assessment of zoonotic disease knowledge, one-third of workers thought a diseased animal 239 could transmit that agent to a human. Only one worker thought a human could make an animal 240 sick and remarked that this would be with a high degree of contact. Workers typically only have 241 direct physical contact with carcasses, but occasionally trap live macaques to move them from 242 private properties to the forest park or when helping researchers. In one instance, a janitor had to 243 remove a macaque from a classroom using a stick and grabbing it by hand. When around animals 244 that appear sick, workers' primary form of precaution was to avoid contact.
245
246 
313
Using ANCOM analysis, no taxonomic features were significantly different in abundance 314 between exposed and unexposed humans. Statistically significant differences in abundance 315 between humans and macaques are listed in Table 5.   316 317 Alpha and beta diversity 326 up the sample richness. For both humans and macaques, alpha diversity was consistently lower 327 in the exposed groups (Fig 2) , though this difference was only statistically significant among 328 exposed humans compared to non-exposed controls. Our study of gut microbiota in humans and macaques in close contact found that the 364 degree of sharing between was not statistically significant. The gut microbiota of the exposed 365 workers was significantly different from the control humans, although demographic differences 366 could explain the shift. Exposed macaques in close contact with humans, compared to a less 367 exposed population, exhibited beta-diversity dispersion effects that may reflect a dysbiotic, 368 unstable gut microbiota composition, which may be tied human contact in an urban environment.
369
SourceTracker analysis revealed no significant difference in microbial sharing between 370 humans and macaques However, one exposed worker had a greater proportion of their 371 microbiota sourced from macaques than the other workers, suggesting that microbial sharing 372 could be occurring and could depend largely on individual factors or behavior.
373
It is also worth noting that a common diet may play a role in the detected similarities, 390 important role in shaping the adult microbiome, and there were differences in delivery method 391 and infant diet between exposed and control groups. While there is a considerable difference in 392 age, all subjects were adults, so this factor alone is not expected to greatly influence results as 393 gut microbiota, which tends to be well-established in healthy adults. Healthy adults' gut 394 microbiomes are usually less sensitive to perturbations than infants, whose microbiota are 395 developing and have not reached a stable state and elderly (>75 years old), who tend to have 396 lower total bacterial levels [26] . However, the difference age may be related to other factors 397 (e.g., infectious disease history), which could shift their microbial composition. We also 398 emphasize the need to exercise caution when excluding participants based on antibiotics use. 
405
The macaques in the park have a high level of gut microbiota dispersion relative to the 406 macaques with minimal human contact. Dispersion essentially reflects variation of microbiota 407 composition, that is the taxa present and their abundance differs from sample to sample among 408 exposed macaques, whereas the control macaques are composed of similar taxa at a similar 409 abundance, and therefore cluster tightly together, with minimal dispersion. This significant 410 dispersion pattern on exposed macaques is suggestive of the "Anna Karenina principle," a 
442
Another limitation of the study was the choice of human controls, who differed in many 443 aspects from the exposed human population. As a result, microbiota differences between the 444 groups could be due to demographic differences rather than factors related to macaque contact or 445 occupation.
446
Further research should 1) investigate temporal trends and the stability of the dysbiosis 447 described in this study, 2) recruit well matched controls (e.g. matched age, SES, gender) in 448 Kosum Phisai to minimize the number of confounding factors in microbiota comparisons, and 3) 449 incorporate testing for GI parasitism since many members of this community take anti-450 helminthic medication prophylactically and both factors have been shown to alter gut microbiota.
451 The cross-sectional study design employed is practical as a baseline assessment that could be 452 repeated in the future for continued, longitudinal surveillance of high risk worker populations 453 and matched controls.
454
While the threat of acquiring an infectious disease shed through macaque feces from their 455 work tasks appears low, we recommend that basic PPE be used, such as closed-toe shoes, to 456 reduce the risk of acquiring environmentally transmitted parasites shed in macaque feces, which 457 can enter through the skin. The high number of hand-to-mouth activities and work without 458 respiratory protection represents a pathway for transmission of microbes that may be present in 459 aerosolized macaque feces and offers insight into possible risk mitigating interventions. Due to 460 the small sample size, we elected not to use scores from task observation videos in microbial 461 composition analysis, instead treating all workers as exposed, however it is worth noting that the 462 degree of exposure does indeed vary within this group. One worker noted that they experienced 463 respiratory issues, which they attributed to the sweeping of macaque feces. Even if there were no 464 microbial hazards from this exposure, the dust particles or endotoxin from Gram negative 465 bacteria can cause irritation to the lungs. Therefore, future studies could assess lung function in 466 the workers to help determine whether this workplace exposure contributes to decreased lung 467 function or increased inflammation, respectively. Use of a mask during such tasks or misting of 468 the ground prior to sweeping may reduce exposure to aerosolized macaque feces and protect 469 worker health.
470
The use of a One Health approach, involving researchers from a range of disciplines, 471 allowed us to compare the microbial status for both humans and the macaques of Kosumpee
